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Belgium 1944, 10th TROOP C SQUADRON 
7th Reece Reg't (17th DYRCH) 3rd Canadian Division 

Somewhere in Belgium, on October the 10th or 11th, in darkness we were loaded into an amphibious 
vehicle called a Buffalo. Their capacity was one Bren Gun Carrier with 15 or 20 men. This was the first 
time I ever saw one and happy to say the last time. I had misgivings as we set out into open water in the 
dark. I not only didn't know where we were going, but I didn't know where we had been. We had no life 
preservers and being loaded down with the equipment of an infantry and as I couldn't swim, was hoping 
this water trip would be short. This was the first time I had ever seen phosphors on the water. 

We made a soft landing on a quiet sandy beach, we were not landed in the right place, but since it was a 
safe landing and no enemy, it was something to be happy about. I felt much more comfortable on the 
land than on the water in the dark. We marched on dykes and up ditches to a position recently taken by 
some infantry of the 3rd Div. 

That night we dug in around a couple of farm houses and their out buildings. The digging was very easy 
as the land was sandy and slit trenches for 2 men were quickly dug before dark. By morning the trenches 
were half full of water, cold water, and everyone was soon cold and wet. Thanks to a double ration of 
rum and an added benefit that we were drawing rations for a full troop but were only about half 
strength. 

Shortly after dark, the Germans moved up a 20 mm gun to the top of a dyke to the front and left of us. 
This gun proceeded to shoot up the general area. They soon set a large barn on fire about 50 feet from 
our trench. That night I shared a trench with trooper Tideswell, who was a gunner operator in an AC of 
my patrol. He was a very nervous chap who came from Halifax I think. A Corporal Duffy Rafuse made a 
heroic effort to enter the burning barn and brought out a badly burned farm horse. The horse was badly 
burned about the head and had to be shot. The old cavalry instincts of the Hussars were still with some 
of the older men of the regiment. 

That night I led a patrol of 7 or 8 men to a crossroad between our position and the squadron on our left. 
We met in the darkness and spent the night guarding the crossroads from a possible infiltration by the 
enemy. We returned to our respective troops before first light. 

I recall a humorous incident that happened that night. The night was very dark and visibility only a few 
feet ahead. We were moving down a ditch, sometimes crawling and sometimes in a crouched position. 
The ditch was along a dyke road and the road was about 8 or 10 feet higher than the surrounding land. 
Some distance along this ditch from our position I came across a dead German soldier, who was 
propped up with his back to the rise of the dyke road. I told the man behind me about the dead German 
and told him to pass the word to those behind. I had just gone a short distance when the man behind 
me stopped me and said I was wanted behind. I moved back in the dark to find Cpl. Tom Matthews with 
his hand over the mouth of one of our troopers, a new man who had just come to us a few days before. 
It seems he hadn't been told about the dead German and in the dark he had pressed on the dead man's 
stomach, causing him to prop up with a belch. We eventually revived our young man and the patrol 
continued on. 
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When daylight came, the 20 mm was gone and we had less fire from the enemy. In the farm yard across 
the road, someone had released some pigs from their enclosures during the night, as they were making 
so much noise. Before dark there were 2 or 3 dead Germans in the farm yard and in the morning there 
was very little left of them. 

That afternoon, C Sqn Made an attack on the position where the 20 mm had been the night before. They 
used our flame throwers and the carrier sections. Although the attack was successful, we lost Sgt Bill 
MacKay and his buddy both were killed when they attempted to take some prisoners. Bill was a good 
friend of mine, we joined up the same day, my number was D 3515 and Bill's number was 3555. Bill's 
buddy that day was a Senegalese French soldier he had picked up in France and given a Canadian 
uniform. He followed Bill very closely all the time and died beside him. 

His story was rather vague; it seems he was taken prisoner early in the war by the Germans. He had 
somehow escaped and at the time Bill met him; he was working and hiding on a French farm. He was as 
black a man as I had ever seen and spoke only French. He took a great liking to Bill and wanted to join us 
in fighting the Germans. He had been hiding in France since 1940. 

The next day I returned with Sgt. Doug McMullen, our troop Sgt to where we had left the vehicles. Word 
had come that crossing was established over the Leopold canal and a bridge was available. I was ordered 
to bring back one of our Bren carriers. Alone I set out to find the bridge and try to rejoin the troop. I had 
no map of my own but did have a look at the troop leader's map before I left. I had no difficulty finding 
the Bailey bridge. I crossed the bridge and at the first crossroads made a right turn and came to a small 
village which seemed to be deserted. This made me suspicious and nervous, for with no civilians, or any 
sign of our troops about, it would mean that there could be Germans around. However, I soon passed 
through the village without incident, although there was evidence of some action having taken place 
with shell holes in the houses and on the roads. 

With every passing minute and no sign of our troops or civilians, I was getting more concerned being all 
alone with a strange carrier and maybe on the wrong road. 

However, I was soon relieved to recognize the crossroads where I had spent the night while on patrol a 
couple of days before. I now knew where I was and soon found our troop. We were all glad to have 
transportation once again. 

 

As written by J.F. McGowan 


